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Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the

corner. Each book is a fast-paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will

love.Who Is Geronimo Stilton?That's me! I run a newspaper, but my true passion is writing tales of

adventure. Here on Mouse Island, my books are all best-sellers! What's that? You've never read

one? Well, my books are full of fun. They are whisker-licking good stories, and that's a promise!The

Case of Curlypaw Cannycat's CastleI was lost in a dark, spooky forest! Until I stumbled upon

Curlypaw Cannycat's Castle. The castle was completely empty, or so I thought. But I quickly

discovered that it was haunted - by cats! Let me tell you, this was one case where curiosity almost

killed the mouse!
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The story was sooo funny that I almost broke my funnybone! It all starts when Champ signs up

Geronimo Stilton for the marathon and wakes him up every morning to practice. He even dumped a

vase of cold water on him! Geronimo also got hit in the ball at soccer 25 times! During the marathon,

Geronimo ran the marathon, nabbed a theif, got chased by flies and mosquitos, saved a rodent from



an earthquake, helped find a rodent's watch, saved a drowning rodent, and win the marathon all in

one day! At the end of the story, Champ signs up Geronimo for another marathon at the Rattytrap

Jungle! The book also have some excersise tips to become a sportsmouse.

HaHaH!!! hilarious book Geronimo's in a Haunted house with a cat that sounds weird and I mean

super weird!!!! Geronimo thinks that hes being haunted by a ghost cat but its just two small tiny cats

who are useless to hurt Geronimo. They were pulling pranks to make unexpected visitors think the

house was haunted they did all the pranks because they didn't want people selling there house. It

was a super cool and funny book.

I am a 9 year old boy and it is one of the best books I've ever read. It's a mystery, it's funny and

exciting. My sister can't wait to read it. Now I am buying more of the series!

I was in the library and I was finding a book for me to read. So I looked at the bottom of the shelf

and I found "Geronimo Stilton Mouse Island Marathon".When I read the title I thought, "This will not

be a good book." But, when I looked at the pictures it looked so good and it was a fiction book.The

main characters are Geronimo Stilton, Thea, Trap and the nephew Benjamin. In the story Geronimo

Stilton was going to run in a marathon and he was scared to run because he didn't want to be last.

But he raced.Do you know why I liked it: Because it is an adventure book. If you like to read

adventure books you should read this book. -by Kosuke (a student in msdu's class)

My grandson is not an avid reader, however he loves reading Geronimo Stilton books! The stories

are fun and exciting and the text emphasizes in fun ways action words. He wants more! So

birthdays and Christmas books are not a problem for a couple of years.

My 6 year old LOVES this series. I started buying them, but had to switch to just get stacks from the

library since he tends to devour them. The books are fun, pretty educational and great reading level

for kids transitioning from picture books to chapter books!

This is a really cute and funny book. Geronimo became lost in a spooky forest, he seeks shelter in

an old mansion - but he quickly discovered the mansion was haunted!This is an accelerated reader

book. I'm always looking for interesting AR books for my children to read since they have to have so

many points every grading period. (AR) reading level 3.4 - AR Pts: 1.0



HaHaH!!! hilarious book Geronimo's in a Haunted house with a cat that sounds weird and I mean

super weird!!!! Geronimo thinks that hes being haunted by a ghost cat but its just two small tiny cats

who are useless to hurt Geronimo. They were pulling pranks to make unexpected visitors think the

house was haunted they did all the pranks because they didn't want people selling there house. It
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